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Parameter Editor
Drive Control / Monitor
Function Block Editor
Scope / Data Logger
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OK

This an unlicensed version of drivesConnect. Any Function Block Editor programs created can only be
saved, printed or transferred to a drive once drivesConnect has been licensed.
To register your drivesConnect software please request the Order code DX-COM-SOFT, Article #169136
from your local Eaton contact.
The Order code DX-COM-SOFT grants unlimeted use for a single license of drivesConnect software.
To register the drivesConnect software on any other computer you will firstly need to unregister
(deactivate) the currently registered software on the original computer to use the same Order code
again. The same also applies if the operating system on the computer will be updated or replaced -
the drivesConnect Software must be unregistered (deactivated) before updating to the new operating
system. If not unregistered before the operating system update the Order code will be lost and cannot
be recovered. Eaton cannot grant any replacement in such cases.
After receiving the Order code please follow the registration instructions

Unlicensed version
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Registration ID:

Name

Company

Country

Email

Order Code

WA99GWVG7ODS8N3H

Doe

XYZ GmbH

Germany

johndoe@xyz.com
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To complete the Registration process and for a License Key to be generated, it will be
necessary to purchase an Order Code from your Local distributor.
Once issued, this Order Code must be entered into the “Order Code” section below. The
Registration will then be processed an a License Key sent to the Email address entered
below.

Product Registration

Register

4

CloseRegister

This an unlicensed version of drivesConnect. Any Function Block Editor programs created can only be
saved, printed or transferred to a drive once drivesConnect has been licensed.
To register your drivesConnect software please request the Order code DX-COM-SOFT, Article #169136
from your local Eaton contact.
The Order code DX-COM-SOFT grants unlimeted use for a single license of drivesConnect software.
To register the drivesConnect software on any other computer you will firstly need to unregister
(deactivate) the currently registered software on the original computer to use the same Order code
again. The same also applies if the operating system on the computer will be updated or replaced - the
drivesConnect Software mus be unregistered (deactivated) before updating to the new operating
system. If not unregistered before the operating system update the Order code will be lost and cannot
be recovered. Eaton cannot grant any replacement in such cases.
After receiving the Order code please follow the registration instructions

Registration ID:

Register for licence

WA99GWVG7ODS8N3H
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This Email was sent using the Eaton Drives Connect License management system.
Thank you for registering your software.
Your License Key application is now being processed. You will be contacted again shortly
using the Email address registered below.
Registration ID: WA99GWVG7ODS8N3H
Name: Doe
Company: XYZ GmbH
Email: johndoe@xyz.com
Country: Germany
Order Code: 11111111111

drivesConnect

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE AND LEGAL LIABILITY WAIVER: The content of this email is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and its email attachments are CONFIDENTIAL and may contain privileged information.
Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action as reliance upon this information by
persons or entities other than the intended recipient is unlawful. If you are not the addressee it may be UNLAWFUL for
you to read, copy, distribute, disclose or otherwise use the information contained herein. The content of the message
and or attachments may not reflect the view and opinions of the originating company or any party it is representing. If
you are NOT the intended recipient then please email back to the sender and delete the material from any computer
and destroy all and any printed copies.

drivesConnect
Product Registration

eaton@drive‐support‐studio.com
Eaton Drives Connect License Registration
Eaton<http://www.drive‐support‐studio.com/images/email

Thank you for registering your Eaton Drives Connect Software.

Your registration is now being processed. You will receive a confirmation email shortly with
your Drives Connect License activation Key.

8

Your Eaton Drives Connect License key has now been generated.
To activate Eaton Drives Connect on your PC, click on "Help" in the main menu, then on
"Activate License..."

Please copy the License Key below into the empty License Key activation window and
click "Activate".

License Key: 9ZEQ1IC9QAU3DLG18LLXPD
Name: Doe
Company: XYZ GmbH
Country: Germany
Order Code: 11111111111
Original Licensed Email: johndoe@xyz.com

CloseActivate

Please copy the 22 character License Key into the License key window below, then click button
"Activate"

License Key (22 character):

Activate licence

9ZEQ1IC9QAU3DLG18LLXPD

Registration ID: WA99GWVG7ODS8N3H

drivesConnect

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE AND LEGAL LIABILITY WAIVER: The content of this email is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and its email attachments are CONFIDENTIAL and may contain privileged information.
Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action as reliance upon this information by
persons or entities other than the intended recipient is unlawful. If you are not the addressee it may be UNLAWFUL for
you to read, copy, distribute, disclose or otherwise use the information contained herein. The content of the message
and or attachments may not reflect the view and opinions of the originating company or any party it is representing. If
you are NOT the intended recipient then please email back to the sender and delete the material from any computer
and destroy all and any printed copies.
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OK

Your license has been installed.

Please restart drivesConnect to complete the license activation.
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About drivesConnect

drivesConnect V1.2.3.0
Copyright © 2018 Eaton Industries GmbH

http://www.eaton.eu
License status: Permanent
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NoYes

In order to transfer an active drivesConnect license to a
different PC, it is necessary that the license is deactivated on
the existing PC. Once the licensed deactivation process has
been completed, it will be possible to transfer the license to a
new PC by re-registering for a new license on the new PC.
The license transfer process will be handled by the License
management server, so the new license will automatically
have the same time period remaining as the existing license.

!! This process will permanently remove the existing license
from this PC. Are you sure you wish to proceed?

Deactivate License
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Registration ID:

Name

Company

Country

Email

Order Code

WA99GWVG7ODS8N3H

Doe

XYZ GmbH

Germany

johndoe@xyz.com
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It is necessary to register your license deactivation before it will be possible to transfer the
the license to a different PC. Please check the details below and then click on Register License
Deactivation.

Eaton Drives Connect License deactivation notification

Register License Deactivation

4
drivesConnect

Eaton Drives Connect License deactivation notification
Your License key code is now being verified.
An Email will be sent to you shortly once this process has been completed.
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Your License key deactivation code has now been verified. To transfer your license to a new PC,
please register Eaton Drives Connect on the new PC using purchase code 11111111111

drivesConnect

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE AND LEGAL LIABILITY WAIVER: The content of this email is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and its email attachments are CONFIDENTIAL and may contain privileged information.
Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action as reliance upon this information by
persons or entities other than the intended recipient is unlawful. If you are not the addressee it may be UNLAWFUL for
you to read, copy, distribute, disclose or otherwise use the information contained herein. The content of the message
and or attachments may not reflect the view and opinions of the originating company or any party it is representing. If
you are NOT the intended recipient then please email back to the sender and delete the material from any computer
and destroy all and any printed copies.


